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The Roaring 1920s

• Extreme inequality peaked in the 
1920s

• Income Tax on the wealthiest 
Americans dropped from nearly 
80% to just above 20% in the 1920s

• Speculation on Wall Street led to 
the stock market crash of 1929

• The Great Depression



The New Deal of the 1930s
• The Great Depression of the 1930s:
• Mass unemployment, poverty, starvation
• 1933 unemployment: 25%
• 1933-1936: New Deal Policies in the U.S.

– Public Works Administration
– Civil Works Administration
– Works Progress Administration
– Civil Conservation Corps
– National Youth Administration
– Rural Electrification Administration
– Federal Emergency Relief Administration

• 1937 unemployment: 14.3%
• Roosevelt: “a balanced budget is on the way”
• New Deal spending slashed
• 1938 unemployment: 19%
• WWII: Massive Government Spending
• 1942-1947: Office of Price Administration
• 1942 unemployment: 1.2%



The New Deal Achievements
• LivingNewDeal.org

• It was federally funded

• It was bold, ambitious, transformative

• It built the country’s infrastructure for the 
next 100 years

• Implemented in every congressional district

• Employed people with a variety of skill levels

• Focused on improving quality of life

https://livingnewdeal.org/


Why a Green New Deal?

We have deep structural problems:

1. Climate crisis;

2. Inequality crisis;

3. Socio-economic exclusion crisis;

4. Opioid crisis

5. Low-paying jobs; &

6. Unaffordable housing/edu/health



Rising Inequality





What is a Green New Deal?

• Federally funded

• Locally implemented (decentralized)

• Urban & Rural

• Inclusive, Just, & Restorative 

• Comprehensive & Permanent 



What will the Green New Deal do?

• Green jobs with living wage/benefits

• Green infrastructure for the next 100yrs

• Affordable Housing

• Affordable Healthcare

• Affordable Edu & Technical Training

• Investment in Research & Development



The Green New Deal Framework

● Take people as they are, where they are
● Do on-the-job paid training with a living wage+benefits
● A broader support network (e.g. housing, mental health, 

legal aid, soft skills, family counseling, career 
counseling,…) to thrive on the job and to re-connect 
with the local community on a stronger foundation.

○ In other words, we don’t give up on people. 

○ We lift everybody up to higher grounds.



How do we pay for it?
• We’re told: 

– The government is broke; 

– We’re running out of dollars; 

– the rich will never agree to pay higher taxes to fund all 
of this;

– the national debt will burden future generations

– Inflation, hyperinflation, Zimbabwe, Venezuela, 
Weimar Republic…

– we need to borrow more dollars from China…. 



How did we pay for WWII?
• Remember the misery of the Great Depression?

• There was no money to be taxed or borrowed!

• Was WWII affordable for the US?

How did we pay for the CARES Act?
• Who did we tax?

• Who did we borrow from? 



Trillions of COVID Federal Relief Dollars

CARES ACT

Unemployment benefits 

Fed’s Municipal Lending Facility 









Key implications for Federal 
government spending

– Gov. budget is not the same as a household budget

– Gov. deficit = non-Gov. sector surplus

– Gov. spending is not constrained by tax receipts 

– Gov. spending is constrained by inflation (which is 
determined by productive capacity, market power of key 
price setters, and corruption)

– Gov. must always spend with an eye towards the 
inflationary potential of its spending



What can a monetarily sovereign 
government do?

– Decouple spending from taxing

– Spend on national priorities

– Spend to increase/improve productive capacity in 
strategic areas

– Tax pollution/speculation/extreme wealth not for revenue

– Tax to protect democracy from oligarchy 

– Tax to reduce excessive wealth & abusive market power

– Regulate markets to pre-distribute wealth

– Regulate markets to reduce excessive market power, 
price-setting behavior, and corruption. 



What about Inflation?

There are 4 areas that drive inflation in the US:

• Healthcare

• Education

• Housing

• Energy & Transportation



Are we replacing Capitalism with 
Socialism?

Capitalism has four basic pillars: 

1. Private Property

2. Free and Fair Competition

3. Freedom of Choice

4. Self-interest 

The Green New Deal does not displace any of these 
pillars, but rather enforces them with more equity 
and justice.



When they say we 
cannot afford it……



Can we afford this?!



Can we afford this?!



Can we afford this?!



Can we afford this?!



Can we afford this?!



GDP vs. Genuine Progress Indicator



Job Guarantee Cost Estimation

• Assuming:

– 23.4 million full-time workers.

– 40 hours/week.

– Annual Benefits Package: $10,000 per employee.

– Annual Material Cost: $50 billion.

• Net Total Annual Cost: $593.8 billion, or 3.93% of GDP.

• The post-2008 recovery cost us trillions of dollars, but it has failed 
to produce any significant reduction in poverty, and inequality, let 
alone prioritize fighting climate change.



Concluding Remarks

• We have less than 10 years to act!

• The climate crisis, inequality, poverty, exclusion, 
and injustice call for urgent and bold actions

• The current climate & jobs policies are too weak, 
slow, expensive, and ineffective

• Economic Justice and Climate Justice via a living 
wage Green New Deal are possible, desirable, and 
affordable. 

• It’s the current status quo that’s unaffordable
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Thank you!

Questions/Comments
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